CFC Special Solicitation: Ukraine Crisis

Members of the Federal community can help those affected by the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine by creating a new or additional gift to CFC charities. Here's how it works:

1. **Pledge at cfcgiving.opm.gov or the CFC Giving Mobile App.**
   Our existing, secure giving platforms are open through June 30.

2. **Choose your charities.**
   One hundred percent (100%) of the gifts made during this special solicitation will go directly to the one or more of the CFC charities of your choice.

3. **Give what you can.**
   Anyone can give a onetime or recurring donation via credit/debit card or echeck. Any Federal employee who did not pledge via payroll deduction in the fall 2021 CFC can do so now (existing payroll pledges cannot be increased at this time).

4. **Help is on the way.**
   Your donation will be distributed as early as May 15, 2022 and will help now and in the months to come.

Questions? Call the CFC Help Center 1-800-797-0098 (8 a.m. - 6 p.m. CST) or visit: cfcgiving.opm.gov/contact